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N othing affects your energy use 
and your bill like extremely low 
or extremely high temperatures. 

Especially when those temperatures stay 
low (or high) for an extended period. 

Heating and cooling are the major 
factors in your energy use, so when the 
temperature drastically drops or rises, 
usage and bills go up. Your home’s age, 
how many people live there and what you 
use to heat with all play a part.  

So what can you do? Union Power 
Cooperative offers a variety of tools 

and programs to help you become more 
energy efficient.  

Energy Usage Alerts
You can set up alert notifications to make 
you aware of high usage on your account 
and avoid unwanted “surprises” on your 
next bill. Our Energy Usage Alert could 
alert you to a bigger issue like a heat 
pump or well pump malfunction that 
could drastically increase your monthly 
electric bill. 
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Continued from page A

Energy Calculators
You can use one of our many energy calculators located 
on our website to help you see where your power is being 
used and where you might be able to save. Depending 
on the season, raising (or lowering) your thermostat just 
a few degrees can save you lots of money! Our Weather 
Insights app allows you to adjust a virtual thermostat to 
see just how much you can save. 

Energy-Saving Tips
Check out these energy-saving tips to help lower your bill:

  Keep your thermostat setting as low as you can. Every 
degree above 68 can increase your bill three percent 
or more.

  Avoid adjusting your thermostat setting more than two 
degrees at a time to ensure your emergency or auxiliary 
heat strips do not turn on.

  Check your fireplace. If you are not using it, make sure 
the damper is closed.

  Have your heating system serviced regularly and don’t 
forget to change the filters. Dirty filters reduce air flow 
and causes your system to work harder, which can 
increase your heating costs.

  Plug those leaks! Use weather stripping, caulk or foam 
insulation to fill in the leaks around windows, doors or 
under your sinks where the pipes go into the wall. 

  Use the sun! During the day, leave your blinds or 
curtains open, especially on windows that face the sun. 
Close them at night to retain heat. 

Visit our Energy Center at union-power.com to learn more. To sign up for energy usage alerts 
go to union-power.com/energyusagealerts or call 704-289-3145. Remember, when it’s cold 
outside, you can stay warm and control your energy use at the same time.  
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As their name implies, electric vehicles are powered — in all or in part — by electricity. All-electric 
vehicles are charged by plugging the vehicle into an electric power source, like an outlet or a 
special charging station. The energy is stored in a battery, and the battery powers the vehicle 
when it’s in use. Hybrid electric vehicles are powered by a combination of an electric motor and 
an internal combustion engine that runs on gasoline.

What are the benefits?
Electric vehicles (EVs) offer numerous benefits over 
traditional gas-powered vehicles, including increased 
energy efficiency, reduced environmental impact and 
lower fuel and maintenance costs. 

According to the Electric Power Research Institute 
(EPRI), EVs can be more than twice as energy efficient, 
save 70 percent in fuel costs, and reduce carbon dioxide 
emissions by 75 percent compared to internal combustion 
engines. And the good news is that electricity continues 
to get more efficient as a power source and its prices are 
more stable than fossil fuels.

Other considerations?
Drivers often cite “range anxiety” as a primary barrier to 
adopting electric vehicles, but as electric vehicles continue 
to make up more of the auto market, so too will charging 
stations. Additionally, battery technology is improving the 
number of miles electric vehicles can travel on an electric 
charge, expanding the vehicles’ use from day-to-day 
commuting and activities to transit and travel.

Union Power Cooperative strives to provide 
our members with the knowledge needed to make 
informed energy decisions. Visit our website at 
union-power.com/electricvehicles for more 
information and to find out if an electric vehicle is right 
for you. 

Electric Vehicles 101
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C aydance Garmon of Monroe, Union Power 
Cooperative’s 2017 Touchstone Energy Sports 
Camp Scholarship winner, was recognized 

during a special half court presentation at the NC State 
Wolfpack Women’s basketball game against UNC Chapel 
Hill on Sunday, February 11. Garmon, along with other 
female scholarship recipients from across the state, was 
treated to a pre-game luncheon and presented with a 
certificate of accomplishment.  

Each year, Union Power 
Cooperative awards two 
sports camp scholarships to 
outstanding students in 5th 
through 7th grades. “This is 
an exciting opportunity for 
young athletes to visit our 
state’s largest universities 
and work directly with 
notable coaches and student 
athletes,” said Communication Specialist Theresa Chance. 
“This scholarship is a way for our cooperative to support 
students who have a passion for sports and want to find 
new ways to excel. By earning the scholarships and going 
to camp, students like Caydance learn skills they can use 
on the court and in the classroom.” 

Attention 5th through 7th grade students! Get those applications 
in by March 31 to win a full scholarship to summer basketball 
camp! Young men can apply to attend the June 16-20 Roy 
Williams Carolina Basketball Camp at the University of North 
Carolina in Chapel Hill. Young ladies can apply to attend the 
June 10-13 Wolfpack Women’s Basketball Camp at NC State 
University in Raleigh. 

Union Power Cooperative will award scholarships to one boy 
and one girl. At the overnight camps, coaches and college athletes 
will work directly with campers to develop fundamental skills that 
will help the young athletes excel both on and off the court. 

Applicants will be judged on their academics, extra-curricular 
activities and accompanying essay. 

Last Call for Basketball 
Camp Scholarships

Students can download an 
application by visiting 
union-power.com/basketballcampscholarships 
or contact Theresa Chance at 
theresa.chance@union-power.com or 704-220-0709. 

2017 Basketball Camp Scholarship 
Winner Recognized at Wolfpack Women’s 
Basketball Game

Each year, Union Power 
Cooperative awards two sports 
camp scholarships to outstanding 
students in 5th through 7th grades.
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The Big Green Box
They’re big and green. They 
generally sit on concrete, often 
within housing developments. Some 
folks don’t like these “electrical 
boxes” (a common nickname for 
pad-mount transformers) and try 
to hide them with bushes, fences, 
or flower beds. But stay clear: even 
small additions around pad-mount 
transformers create hazards. 

 “We realize landscaping represents 
an investment of time and money,” 
shares Wil Ortiz, manager of 
vegetation management. “We respect 
the effort our members invest in 
making their properties attractive. 
However, landscaping around 
electrical equipment interferes with 
our ability to deliver reliable power.”

“In some cases, consumers 
may leave plenty of space in front 

of the transformer, but grow 
vegetation on the other three 
sides,” explains Ortiz. “This invites 
other problems. For example, 
plant roots can interfere with its 
operation. Overheating is another 
big concern that can cause service 
interruptions when air circulation is 
compromised.” 

Union Power recommends 
leaving at least 10 feet of clear space 
in front of pad-mount transformers 
and four feet on all other sides. 
We must have unimpeded 24/7 
access to the units for conducting 
routine maintenance and repairs, 
as well as rapid switching during 
outage conditions. Just as blocking 
a fire hydrant is a safety hazard, 
so is blocking access to electrical 
equipment. 

Union Power 
recommends 
leaving at least 10 
feet of clear space in 
front of pad-mount 
transformers and four 
feet on all other sides.

Transformers need 
to be left alone

  Never let anything grow closer 
than 10 feet from the front of a 
pad-mount transformer. 
(The access panel is marked 
by a handle, lock and sticker on 
the front.)

  Never plant anything within 
four feet on the sides and back 
of a pad-mount transformer.

  Never enclose a pad-mount 
transformer with fencing, 
shrubs, or anything else with 
less than a 10-foot-wide gate 
or opening.

  Never allow children to play 
near pad-mount transformers. 

  Never pour waste oils, chemicals, 
or other liquids on or near a 
pad-mount transformer. These 
liquids can seep into the ground 
and damage underground cables.
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During the next month, you may see our tree-trimming crews in your 
neighborhood: Lewis Tree Service and ABC Professional Tree Trimming 
Services

Stanly County: Drake Rd, Hopewell Church Rd, Kiser Rd, Libby Ln

Union County:  Agr Nance Rd, Alexander Farm Rd, Altan Woods Rd, Austin Rd, 
Autumn Dr, Belmont Church Rd, Biggers Cemetery Rd, Braswell Rushing Rd, Brief 
Rd E, Buford Shortcut Rd, Carl Belk Rd, Carriker Rd, Carriker Williams Rd, Circle S 
Ranch Rd, Clarksville Campground Rd, Countrywood Rd, Crooked Creek Church Rd, 
Crowder Rd, E Old Dutch Rd, E Sandy Ridge Rd, Earl Griffin Rd, Erica Dr, Gay Rd, 
Greene Rd, Gulledge Parker Rd, Gus Eubanks Rd, Haigler Rd, Hillside Dr, Hopewell 
Church Rd, Hwy 218, Hwy 601, JD Helms Rd, Joe Collins Rd, Jug Broome Rd, Lake 
Dr, Lake Monroe Dr, Little Rd, Love Mill Rd, Macedonia Church Rd, Martin Tucker 
Rd, Morgan Mill Rd, N Lake Dr, Old Ferry Rd, Old Fish Rd, Pastureview Ln, Pine Oak 
Dr, Plyler Mill Rd, Price Tucker Rd, Richardson Rd, Roy Kindley Rd, Rushing Benton 
Rd, S Rocky River Rd, Santa Claus Rd, Sikes Mill Rd, Stack Rd, Starnes Cemetery Rd, 
Summerfield Dr, Three Knots Rd, Trinity Church Rd, Unionville Brief Rd, W Lawyers 
Rd, W Sandy Ridge Rd, Walt Gay Rd, Walters Mill Rd, WM Griffin Rd, Wolf Pond Rd

For more information about Union Power’s vegetation 
management program or tree trimming practices, please call
704-289-3145 and speak with Wil Ortiz (ext. 3323) or Carrie Lorenz-
Efird (ext. 3291). Visit union-power.com, for monthly right-of-way 
clearing updates.

Right-of-way Clearing

Union Power Cooperative provides safe 
and reliable power with exceptional value 
to more than 75,000 member accounts in 
Union, Stanly, Cabarrus, Mecklenburg, and 
Rowan counties.

Greg Andress
Exec. Vice President & General Manager

Carrie C. Stroud, CCC                                Editor
Theresa Chance                    Associate Editor
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Lee Roy Kirk, Jr., President
David  G. Hyatt, Vice President
Dent H. Turner, Jr, Secretary-Treasurer
Sherise Jones, Asst. Secretary-Treasurer
Tom J. Caudle
Jim  T. Hartsell
Neil W. Hasty
Carole P. Jones
B.L. Starnes

Business Hours
8 AM to 5 PM Monday–Friday
704-289-3145 or 704-485-3335
Toll-free: 1-800-922-6840
union-power.com

24-Hour Outage Reporting Service
and Account Information
1-800-794-4423

Call Before Dig
NC One Call Center — Dial 811

SERVICE CHARGES:
Security Deposit
(charges vary)
$0, $175, $375
Connection Fee
$25
Late Payment 
Charge
$5 or 1.5% of past 
due balance, if 
greater
Returned 
Check Fee
$25

Meter 
Test 
$75 (refunded if 
not accurate)
Dual Meter 
Comparison 
$50 (refunded if 
not accurate)
Trip Charge
$25 (checks or 
money orders only, 
no cash)

RECONNECT CHARGES:
(collected in advance)

Normal Hours
$50 (if called in 
before 4:00 PM)
After Hours 
$100 (if called in 
after 4:00 PM)

Weekends 
and Holidays
$100 
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